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Back ground

Environmenta'j hypersensitivity is a disorder involving multiple sensiti,itH1s
to a wide range af foods and chemicals In the environment at levels genera,ly
tolerated by the majority. The immune .yHe.. is often but not always involved
and additional symptoms may be mani fested directly on the nervous and/or other
bodi iy systems.

• Que to the difficulties af diagnosis and identification of the causes, as well
as the non-specific nature of many of the symptoms, tllere has been ,nu,h
controversy in mei:lical circles ove,' whether the iilness is in fact a real
di.ease. SoIRe practitioners have ascribea symptoms to psychosomatic causes.

• In Canada, medical questions to do with oiagnosis, treatment Md associated
costs of illness are clearly under provincial jurisciction. The Province
of Ontario has dealt with the issue by appointing the Thomson Committee to
investig3te and make recoll'lTlendatlons.Tlie Thomson Report was reieased in
December 1980 and a second cO/mlittee chaired by Dr. B. Zilnmerrnan has rev;ew~a

tne recommendations and released its report on Decem!)e,.. 19, 1986.

• Hoth the Thomson Report and the Zimmerman Review reported that. although there
WdS dellate as to the nature, diagnosis. causes and prevalence of the illness,
there was no doubt that some people suffered illnesses ranging trom mIld
discomfOrt to severe disability. The Ontario government has. therefore, called
for researCh proposals on prevalence .of the disease and for controlled studies
on appropriate methOds fOr diagnosis and treatment.

Rei evant Factors

- The Mini ster of National Heal th and Wel fare has reeei ved at 1east si x letters
seeking support concerning hypersensi ti,v; ty from one corresponde:1t, Mc. Chr's
Brown, as wel! IS about ten letters by the same corresponaent referred from
other federal Ministers.

Departmental Position

- The Minister has indicated that, while he is symp.Uhetic, to the cause of those
with envj,·onmental hypersensitivity, the area is largeiy·under the jurlsdictlon
ef the prowinces. However, the mandate of the Department of National Health
and welfare aiso inclUdes responsibilit.fes for the control of chemicals in
food. air and water. The Minister has also outlined our commitment to
progrdt1l1les in areas concerned with pollution abatement.
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